
Embrace the  
Inequality

Inequality
-difference in size, degree, circumstances, etc	

-in mathematics, a symbolic expression of the fact that two 
quantities are not equal.	

!

The Christian message is the announcement of a grand 
and glorious inequality, in which Jesus gives us 
righteousness, while paying the price for our 
wretchedness.

Inequality in Relationships
-Marriage — continual contest of out-serving the other, 
equality borne out of interlocking, complementing inequalities	

!

-Parenthood — the older, the stronger, the greater 
constantly sacrificing and suffering for the sake of the 
younger and weaker	

!

It is no wonder, then, that God uses both of these human 
relationships as pictures of our relationship with Him.

Inequality in Helping
“The God who made the world and everything in it is the Lord 
of heaven and earth and does not live in temples built by 
human hands. And he is not served by human hands, as if he 
needed anything. Rather, he himself gives everyone life and 
breath and everything else.”	


Acts 17:24-25 
!

We easily accept and admit that we can’t do anything for God 
that He can’t do for Himself...but we aren’t as quick to think 
the same is true when it comes to doing for ourselves.



Inequality in Helping
Children don’t want to admit that they need help doing 
anything...until the mess is made.	

!

Children are quick to help their parents...especially when 
they aren’t really equipped to do so properly.	

!

We often behave the same way:	

“I can handle it, God. Trust me. I’m doing...oops!” 
“Hey, God, let me help with that. It’s not too...heavy!”	


God’s Grace > Our Righteousness
Sometimes, we think we’re helping God on a project, a 
project called “Fixing Me.”	

!

We think that we’re partners with God in fixing ourselves.	

!

We admit that He wiped away our sin all by Himself, but 
now, we think that we need to step in and help Him make 
us better.	

!

“Thanks for the fresh start, God. Now, I was thinking...”

‘Done’ Not ‘Do’
“Christianity begins not with a big DO, but with a big 
DONE.”	


Watchman Nee 
!

In one sense, we do serve God, as an outflow of our 
relationship with Him; but at the heart of our faith, at the 
outset of our relationship, there is a sense of completion 
or “done-ness” that too many of us miss.

It’s All Done!
The Cross, the Tomb, the Resurrection—it’s all done!	

!

The debt is paid for our sin, and the righteousness needed 
to stand before God has been credited to our accounts!	

!

And yet we are so often found trying to “be good” and “do 
good” for God, fearing the inequality in our relationship.	

!

It’s as if we want to make sure God has a good return on 
His investment in us!	




Inequality of Righteousness
God will always have given more than He’s received from 
us.	

!

The more we try to do for Jesus, the more we try to even 
the scales, the more insulting it is.	

!

“Hey, Jesus, I know you’ve given me Your righteousness—and 
I really appreciate it—but I’ve been working on something 
pretty special that should even us out a bit.”

Mary & Martha
In Luke 10, we find the story of Jesus visiting the home of 
Mary and Martha:	

-Martha was busy preparing (food, lodging, etc.)	

-Mary was sitting at Jesus’ feet	

!

When Martha complained about this, Jesus told her that 
Mary had chosen the most important thing.	

!

Sometimes, we get so wrapped up in “being Christians” 
and that we forget to be with Jesus.

Inequity of Debt
God has paid for our wretchedness and blessed us with 
righteousness—we owe Him big time!	

!

We owe Him a debt of love.	

!

We love Jesus because He first loved us.	

!

We love others because He loves us and we love Him.	

!

What if Martha had spent that time with Jesus, and then 
later used that energy to love and serve others?

Embracing the Inequality
We need to be like Mary and embrace the inequality, 
realizing that there is nothing we can do for Jesus, but 
there is plenty for us to gain by being with Him.	

!

Then, as we go about living our lives, having spent time 
with Jesus, we can do for others what we can’t do for 
Jesus.	

!

‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 
these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’	


Matthew 25:40



Embracing the Inequality
We must embrace the inequality that forms the core of 
relationship with God—He’s given us everything; anything 
of value that we could give to Him has come to us from 
Him.	

!

But this inequality in our relationship with God is the 
“good news” of the Bible; this is the message that the 
world is desperate to hear!

Responding to the Inequality
1) Let’s accept and celebrate in this glorious inequality of 
having had our sins paid for and His righteousness given to 
us.	

!

2) Let’s passionately live a life of love, doing for others 
what God doesn’t need done for Him.	

!

3) Let’s proclaim the truly good news of Jesus, that the 
work of salvation has been done.	



